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Study of PhysicalProperties,Gas Generation,and
Gas Retentionin SimulatedHanfordWaste

SA Bryan, LR Pederson,and RD $cheele
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P.O. Box 999
Richland,Washington99352

ABSTRACT
The purposeof this studywas to establishthe chemical and physical

processesresponsiblefor the generationand retentionof gases within high-
level waste from Tank I01-SY on the HanfordSite. This research,conducted
using simulatedwaste on a laboratoryscale, supportsthe developmentof
mitigation/remediationstrategiesfor Tank I01-SY.

Simulatedwaste formulationsare based on actual waste compositions.
Selected physicalpropertiesof the simulatedwaste are compared to properties
of actualTank I01-SYwaste samples.

Laboratorystudiesusing aged simulatedwaste show that significantgas
generationoccurs thermallyat currenttank temperatures(-60°C). Gas
compositionsincludethe same gases produced in actual tank waste, primarily
N2, N20, and H2. Gas stoichiometrieshave been shown to be greatly influenced
by severalorganic and inorganicconstituentswithin the simulatedwaste.

Retentionof gases in the simulatedwaste is in the form of bubble
attachmentto solid particles. This attachmentphenomenonis related to the
presence of organicconstituents (HEDTA,EDTA, and citrate)of the simulated
waste. A mechanismis discussedthat relates the gas bubble/particle
interactionsto the partiallyhydrophobicsurfaceproducedon the solids by
the organicconstituents.

! INTRODUCTION

i Of 177 high-levelwaste storagetanks on the HanfordSite, 23 have beenplaced on a safetywatch list becausethey may produceflammablegases. One
tank in particular,Tank I01-SY,has exhibitedperiodic slow increasesin

i waste volume followedby rapid decreasesaccompaniedby venting of large
! quantitiesof gases. Beginningin the early 1980's,these cycles have

occurred every 8-15 weeks. The concentrationof hydrogenin the space above
the waste slurry has approachedits lower flammabilitylimit during some of
the gas releaseepisodes Similar, but less frequent rising and falling of• ,

the waste level has been observedin other tanks, presumablyaccompaniedby
gas release.

This report summarizesthe resultsof studiesconductedat Pacific
NorthwestLaboratory(PNL) to help establishthe causes of generation,
retention,and episodicreleaseof flammablegases from Tank I01-SY. Physical
propertiesof simulatedTank I01-SYwastes formed in laboratorytests are
summarized,as are the resultsof gas generationmeasurementsusing these

. simulatedwastes. Where possible,comparisonsof propertiesbetween actual
Tank IOI-SY waste and simulatedwaste have been made. Microscopic-scale

a PacificNorthwestLaboratoryis operatedby BattelleMemorial
Institutefor the Departmentof Energy under contractDE-ACO6-76RLD183D
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phenomenaresponsiblefor the retentionof gases within the wastes are also
discussed.

This work is part of a coordinatedeffort,sponsoredby Westinghouse
HanfordCompany (WHC),for the understanding,mitigation,and remediationof
flammablegas releasesfrom high-levelwaste undergroundstorage tanks. (Ashby
et al. 1992)

RESULTSANDDISCUSSION -
The results of this work have been divided into three areas for discussion.
The first section is Waste Simulant Compositions, which details the waste
composition and measures physical properties. Selected comparisons are made
between physical properties of the simulated waste and actual Tank I01-SY
waste. The second section is Gas Bubble/Particle Interactions in Simulated
Waste. This section describes the chemistry by bubble attachment to particles
in simulated waste. The third section is Gas Generation from Simulated Waste.
This final section details gas production and gas product stoichiometry, as
well as factors that influence gas production rates from simulated waste.

WASTE SIMULANTCOMPOSITIONS
Severalsimulantcompositionshave been devised for use in laboratory

studies in the place of actualwaste from Tank I01-SY. The purpose of each
was not necessarilyto preciselyreproducethe compositionof the actual waste
but ratherwere designed to aid in the conductionand interpretationof
laboratoryexperiments. Simulantcompositionsused in this study are given in
Table i, identifiedby an alphanumericcode. SimulantSYI-SIM-91Acontains
the principalinorganicconstituentsof the actualwaste in addition to 0.3 M
organiccomplexants. Simulant SYI-SIM-g2Amore closelyreproducesthe
compositionof the actualwaste. In additionto the principalinorganic
components,this simulantcontainsminor componentsthat have been found in
actual waste, includingtransitionmetals, chloride,fluoride,sulphate,and
phosphateions. The compositionof the latter simulantwas based on a
weighted averageof analysesof actualwaste cores obtained during "WindowC"
(Herting,1992). Both SYI-SIM-91Aand SYI-SIM-92Aexist as slurries at tank
temperature(-60oC). For resultsreported here, the complexantsHEDTA and
EDTA were used to simulateorganicconstituentsof the waste. While those
complexantsare present in the actualwaste, they representa minority
fractionof the total organic carbon present. The majority of organicwaste
constituentshave yet to be identified.

Physical Propertiesof Simulatedand Ac.tualWaste" Physicalpropertiesof
simulatedwaste have been examinedto better understandthe propertiesof the
actual waste in Tank IOI-SY. In an effort to determinehow closelythe
simulatedwaste formulationsmimic the actualTank IOI-SYwaste, we compared
selectedsimulatedwaste propertiesto those availablefrom recent core
samplesof actual waste. (Hertinget al., 1992;Tingey 1992) Settling
velocities,densities,wt% centrifugedsolids,shear strength,and wt% water
were each determinedas a functionof temperatureand dilution of the waste.



Table i Concentrationsof Componentsfrom Tank I01-SY and Those Used
in SyntheticWaste Formulations.

' I II II I I I II nnn I I

Tank I01-SY SYI-SIM-92A SYI-SIM-gIA

Component wt%a wt% wt%

TOC 1.58 1.55b 2.37b
+assoc N,O,H 3.16 2.09 3.39
in organic
Na 20.5 20.3 21.6
Al 3.5 3.55 3.9
+assoc 0 --- 4.2 4.6

in AlO2"
Cr 0.368 0.35 ---
Cu --- 0.00 ---
Fe 0.028 0.026 ---
Ni 0.008 0.008 ---
Ca 0.021 0.021 ---
K 0.37 0.37 ---
Cl" 1.5 1.56 ---

PO4"_ 1.1 1.1 ---
NO2" 11.5 11.64 9.7
NO_" 10 10.1 15.1

03"2 1.6 1.53 2.40.1 0.1 ---
OH" 3.1 3.1 3.1
SO."2 0.19 0.19 ---

H2_ 38 38.I 33.9
total 100.86 99.95 99.98

a. Calculatedfrom Herting et al. 1992
b. As HEDTA and EDTA.

Weight and Volume PercentSolids: The wt%,centrifugedsolids as a function of
Waste temperature(30 to 80oC) were measured for the simulatedwaste as well
as for actualTank 101-SYwaste. The simulatedwaste has wt% solids (18 to 20
wt%) most comparableto that for actualTank 101-SY samplestaken from the
convectingzone (upperhalf of the tank) of the waste tank, which were between
10 to 28 wt% centrifugedsolids. The actualwaste samplesfrom the non-
convectingzone (thosefrom the lower half of the waste tank) were between65
to 100 wt% solids.

Volume percent settledsolid data for simulatedwaste and for Tank 101-
SY sampleswere measured over a range of temperature(30 to 80°C). The
simulatedwaste results (50 to 58 vol%) closelymatch results for actual Tank
I01-SY samplestaken from the convectivezone of the tank. The settled solid
data from the crust and nonconvectivezone of the actual waste show
essentially100% solidswith no settling behavior,quite unlike the simulated
formulation. From these measurements,the simulatedwaste most closely
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represents the convective layer with respect to the property of wt%
centrifuged solids and vol% settled solids.

Shear Strength: The shear strength of simulated and Tank 101-SY waste was
measured as a function of temperature, 30 to 80°C for the actual waste, 25oC
for the simulated waste. Actual waste samples from the nonconvecting layer of
Tank, 101-SY had the smallest shear strength values (-0 to 50,000 dynes/cre_
whi'Je samples from the crust and non-convective layers had the highest
measured shear strength values (5,000 to 250,000 dynes/cre2). Simulated wastes
generall X yielded quite low shear strengths, between 10,000 and 20,000
dynes/cm_. The simulatedformulationshear strengthdata were taken at a
lower temperaturethan Tank 101-SYsamplesso a direct comparison is not
possible. But, by extrapolatingTank I01-SY data, we conclude that the
relativelylow values for the simulatedwaste formulationsare more consistent
with the convectinglayer data than with the non-convectinglayer data.

Density Measqrements: Densitymeasurementsfor the simulatedwaste and Tank
I01-SY waste were taken at varioustemperatures. After centrifuging,the
supernatewas decanted from each samplebefore the densitiesof the solids and
supernateswere determined. The temperaturehad very little effect on the
supernateor solidsdensity, regardlessof the source of the sample
(convectingor non-convectingzone). There was also good agreementbetween
the simulatedwaste and Tank 101-SYdensity data. The solids densitieswere
1.75 to 1.8 for the simulant,and 1.7 to I.B5 for the actualwaste
respectively;the supernatedensitiesranged 1.35 to 1.5 for the simulant, and
1.4 to 1.55 for the actualwaste.

.WeightPercentWater: The wt% water measurementswere performedfor the
simulatedwaste samplesand Tank 101-SY samples. The simulatedwaste sample
had approximatelythe same wt% water (40 wt%) as Tank 101-SY convecting-layer
samples (36 to 39 wt%). The nonconvecting-layerand crust samples had -30 and
15 wt% water respectively,which was considerablyless wt% water than the
simulatedwaste formulation.

Solids SettlinqBehaviorfor SimulatedWaste: Informationon solid settling
rates is needed to predicthow the solidswill settle after a gas release
event, or during waste mixing for mitigation. Any remediationof the tank
likely will includepumpingof waste from the tank to a treatment facilityor
to anothertank, such actionwill require understandingof solids settling
behavior.

Settlingrate data for simulatedwaste SYI-SIM-g2A(Table I) without
added organics are presentedin Figt,_eI as volume settledsolids versus time
at 60oC. The settling rate could be describedby first order kinetics. The
solid curves in Figure I are calculatedfits of the data to Equation i:

y = a*exp(-kt)+ b (Eq. I)

where a, b, and k are fitted constants,t is time, and y is the observable
volume of settledsolids. The constantk is the first order rate constant for
settling. Experimentswere repeatedfor simulatedwastes at 60oC. Figure 2
shows the rate constantdata for 60 and 80oC with temperature. The value of
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the settlingrate constant increasedas the simulatedwaste was dilutedwith 2
M NaOHat both temperatures.
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Figure 1 Settling Rate Data for Simulated
Waste SYI-SIM-92Aat 80oC as a
Functionof Dilutionwith 2 M NaOH.
This simulatedwaste containsno
added organics.

The effectsof added organicson the settlingbehaviorof the simulated
waste solidswere observedby repeatingthe settlingexp,_.rimentusing
simulatedwaste with EDTA and HEDTA added to the formulation. The settling
behaviorof the simulatedwaste with organics added disrlayedfirst order
settlingbehaviorsimilar to that observed,forthe waste withoutorganics
present. The value of the settlingrate constant increasedas the simulated
waste formulationwas diluted with 2 M NaOH. Values of the settling rate
constant for the simulatedwaste containingno organicwere consistently
higher than those for the simulatedwaste containing0.2 M organic complexant.
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Figure 2 Settling Rate ConstantsMeasured at
80oC and 60°C on SyntheticWaste as
a Functionof DilutionUsing 2 M
NaOH. This formulationdoes not
containorganics.

GAS BUBBLE/PARTICLEINTERACTIONSIN SIMULATEDWASTE
Surfacetension and wetting phenomenain simulatedTank I01-SY waste

were examined as part of an ongoing study to determinehow gases are retained
in the waste. Densities,liquid surfacetensions,and equilibrium
solid/liquidcontact (wetting)angleswere determinedas a functionof
temperatureand organiccomplexantconcentrationsin the waste. The principal
hypothesisbeing tested is that gases are retainedas bubblesthat are
attachedto solid particlesas a result of surfacetension forces. By
manipulationof wetting behavior,it may be possibleto continuouslyvent the
gases produced in the waste rather than allow them to undergo buildup and
release cycles.

The Young-Duprdrelationship(Huh and Mason 1974), Equation 2, describes
expected trends in wettingbehavior as a functionof the interfacialtensions
betweenthe solid, liquid,and gas phases'

cos e = [Osv. OSL] / OLV (Eq. 2)

The contactangle,e, is that measured betweenthe solid and liquid phases. A
value of o = 0° is indicativeof completesolidswetting and no tendency for
gas bubblesto adhere to solids,while a value of e = 180° is indicativeof
the absenceof wetting and a large tendencyfor gas bubble adherenceto
solids. The terms Osv,OSL,and OLVrefer to interfacialtensions at the

_
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solid/vapor,solid/liquid,and liquid/vaporinterfaces,respectively. The
terms of Equation2 are illustratedin Figure 3.

13liquid-gas

UQUID 1

(_ ,, Os°lid'gas

Osolid-Ilquld

Figure 3 SchematicTerms of the Young-Dupre
Equation

Minimizationof the wetting angle, an indicatorof the interaction
forces betweensolids and gas bubbles,may be of benefitin Tank I01-SY. In
considerationof Equation2, minimizationcould be accomplishedeither by
loweringthe value of o,,

'te_n'sion.The remainingterm, asv,is largely fixedsolid/liquidinterfacia_V liquid surfacetension,or by loweringa_, the
by the identityof solid phases that are present,and probably cannot be
substantiallyalteredwithin the temperaturerange of interest. Surfactants
are commonlyused to lower o,vfor aqueoussolutionsin industrial
applicationsto a small fractionof that of pure water. The term OSL is
sensitiveto the surfaceadsorptionof small quantitiesof compounds; the
adsorptionof complexantsonto solid surfaces in the actualwaste is thought
to raise as,,therebypromotinggas bubble retention The followingsection
describes_'ffo:_tsto assess the terms of the Young-[)upr_equation for
simulatedwaste and implicationsof wetting phenomenafor mitigation.

Liquid SurfaceTension" The term o.,,,the liquid/vaporinterfacialtension
• , , L¥

(usuallyreferredto as the llquld surfacetensionthat is measured against
air), is stronglyaffectedby dissolvedsolids. Electrolytessuch as sodium
hydroxide,sodium carbonate,and sodium nitratetend to increasethe value of
aLvthroughtightly held waters of hydration . In contrast,many organic
compoundssuch as acetic acid tend to decrease the magnitudeof the surface
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tension (Handbookof Chemistryand Physics,ChemicalRubber Co. 1969). In
considerationof the relativelylarge concentrationsof inorganicsalts in
Tank I01-SYcomparedto those of organiccomponents,one would expect O_v for
the waste solutionsto be much largerthan that of water (72 dynes/creat

25oC).
Surfacetensionvalues for a dilute simulatedwaste solutionwere

obtainedas a functionof temperature. These were measured using the
capillaryrisemethod. The waste compositionwas SYI-SIM-91A,but was diluted
by 60% to dissolveessentiallyall the solids at room temperature(a small
quantity remained). Dilution ensuredthe concentrationof dissolved solids
would not change appreciablyas the waste was heated. Dilution also improved
wetting of the capillarytube by the liquid.

For the dilute simulatedwaste at temperaturesabove 50°C, trends in
surfacetension as a functionof temperaturewere similarto distilledwater,
althoughdisplacedto highervalues. Surfacetensiondid not change
measurablyas the temperatureswas increasedfrom 25° to 50°C, corresponding
to the range over which the small quantityof remainingsolidsdissolved. The
overallchange in OLV in the temperaturerange of interestfor the dilute
simulatedwaste was sufficientlysmall that little impact on wetting behavior
is expecteddue to temperature.

EquilibriumContactAnqles" An attemptwas made to determinethe contact
angle,E),directly in simulatedwaste solutionsas a functionof the organic
complexantconcentrationsof HEDTA and EDTA. Measurementswere taken by
injectinggas bubbles into the liquidwaste, so that the bubbleswere trapped
on the undersideof a sapphiresubstratethat was completelyimmersed in the
liquid. The sapphire substratewas conditionedfor severalhours in the waste
solution before taking contactangle measurements. Air was used in place of
hydrogen or nitrousoxide.

Equilibriumcontact angleswere found to increaseas the concentration
of organiccomplexantswas increased(as is shown in Figure4). The surface
adsorptionof organic complexantsis believed to be responsiblefor the
increase in e. By bindingto solid surfacesthroughthe carboxylategroups,
the less-polarremainderof the moleculemay projectoutwardfrom the
particle,therebyreducing the wettabilityof the solidsand increasingthe
tendency for g_s bubblesto adhere to solid particles. These results are
consistentwith earlierobservations,where it was shown that stable, floating
crusts could be formed by sparginginert gases into waste solutionscontaining
variousorganiccomplexants,whereaswaste solutionscontainingno organics
did net form a stable crust (Bryanet al. 1992a and 1992b).
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Figure 4 EquilibriumContactAngles measured
on a Model AluminumOxide (sapphire)
Surface. Wettabilityis loweredby
the presenceof many organicwaste
components.

_GAS_GENERATIONFROM SIMULATEDWASTF

The extentto which the stoichiometryand rates of gas generation
obtained in laboratorytests using simulatedwastes agree with the behavior of
actual waste is of considerableinterest. The rates of gases evolved from

Tank I01-SY have been observedto be in a -1:1:1 mole ratio of Ns, Hz, and
NpO. (Ashbyet al. 1992 and Erhart 1991) In contrast,nitrousoxlde was by far
tr_ predominantdegradationproductin a number of laboratorystudies, as

iewed by Ashby et al. (1992). We have found that gas generationrates and
stoichiometrycan be affectedto a large degree by relatively small change incompositionof the simulant.

Gas ProductionResultin from Chan es in SimulatedWaste Formulation: Figure
5 is a plot of moles of gas (Hz,Nj, and NzO) producedunder thermal

conditionsfor two simulatedformulations,SYI-SIM-91Aand SYI-SIM-g2A (Table
1). Each of these formulationswas treatedin the same fashion by using the
same total mass of reactants(20 g), the same reactionvessels, and same
temperatureand time of reaction (90oC,5 d). The product gas compositions
were determinedby mass spectralanalysis. The only differencesbetween
experimentsare the differencesin simulatedwaste formulations. The

simulatedwaste SYI-SIM-92Aproducesgases in the (decreasing)order N20 > N2
> H2, but the simulatedwaste SY1-SIM-gIAgeneratesproductgases in the
(decreasing)order Nz > N20 > Hz. The major differencesbetween the two
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simulatedwastes are the concentrationof halides(chlorideand fluoride)and
transitionmetals.
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Figure 5 Comparison of Thermal Gaseous
Products from Different Formulations
(SY1-SIM-g2A and SY1-SIM-91A)

TransitionMetal ConcentrationEffectson Gas Production: The effect of
changesin the transitionmetal concentrationin simulatedwaste on gas
generationwas measured by using SYI-SIM-91Asimulatedwaste as the base
formulation. Transitionmetals were added in increasingamountsto a series
of reactionvessels containingSYI-SIM-91A. The transitionmetals in this
study were Cr, Cu, Fe, and Ni nitrate salts. These were used since they were
showr to be present in chemically significantlevels in Tank 101-SY. They are
also the same as those included in simulatedwaste formula SYI-SIM-92A. The
relativeconcentrationof these metals was varied from 0 to 3 times that found
in Tank I01-SY. This range of concentrationswas chosen to bound the
concentrationof these metals in order to see the effect, if any the variation
of these constituentswould have on the simulatedwaste gas production.

The moles of gas producedas a functionof the relative transitionmetal
concentrationadded to the simulatedwaste formulationis depicted in Figure
6. The productionof Nz0 and Npdrops quicklywith increasingconcentration
of added transitionmetals to the formulation. The productionof N20 and N2
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is relativelyconstantat high concentrationsof added transitionmetal salts.
The hydrogenproductionis low throughoutthe entire concentrationrange of
added metal salts.

0.00005
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0_ 0.00003

o 0.00002
tv

0.0O0O1

0.00000
0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0

Relative Concentration of Transition Metals

Added to Synthetic Waste_

Figure6 Moles of Gas Producedas a Function
of Concentration of Transition
Metals Added to SimulatedWaste
Formulation SY1-SIM-glA. The
relativeconcentrationsof metals
are based on Tank 101-SY actual
waste analyses.

z

= The value of the N20 to H2 molar ratio for the gaseousproductsvaries from
approximately 20 for the simulant with no added transition metals to

approximately2 for the simulantwith 3X transitionmetals added• The N20 to
H2 ratio shows a general decrease with increasing transition metal
concentrationin the simulatedwaste formulation.

= ChlorideConcentrationEffectson Gas Production" Chloride ions, a component
lr,Tank I01-SYwaste, appearsto infl,mnceboth the rate at which flammable
gases are produced and the stoichiometryof those gases. Tests have been
conductedusing simulatedwastes containingvaryingconcentrationsof sodium
chlorideto establishbounds for these effects.

The effect of changes in the chlorideconcentrationin simulatedwaste
- on gas generationwas measured by using SYI-SIM-91Asimulatedwaste as the

base formulation. Sodium chloridewas added in increasingamounts to a series
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of reactionvesselscontainingSYI-SIM-91A. The NaC1 concentrationwas varied
from 0 to 2M in order to bound the known concentrationof chloride (- O.5_H)in
Tank I01-SY.

The total amount of N.zO,N2, and H2 gas producedfrom these formulations
(over a four week period) Is shown in Figure7 as a function of NaCl added to
the simulatedwaste formulation. This figure indicatesthat the production

of NzO and N2 are influenceda great deal by the change in the chloride
concentration. The productionof N.O shows a maximum at approximatelyO.SM

,

chlorideconcentrationin this slmulatedwaste. This concentrationis
significantsince it is approximatelythe concentrationof chloride reported
in Tank IOI-SY. The productionof N20 drops off dramaticallyby increasingor
decreasingthe chloride concentrationfrom this value. The effect of chloride
additionon the H2 productionis not as pronouncedas for the other gases.
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Figure 7 Moles of N_O,H2, and Na Gases
ProducedAfter Four _eeks ReactlonTime in
SyntheticWaste SYI-SIM-91Aas a Functionof_

Added NaCl.

-

CONCLUSIONS

There is close correlationbetweenthe measured propertiesof the
simulatedwaste formulationsand the convectiveslurry layer (the upper one-
half) of Tank I01-SY. This was an unexpectedresult since the simulatedwaste
formulationswere based on tank analyticaldata from all zones of the tank.
These data imply the simulant is a good match for the convectiveslurry layer
of Tank I01-SY. lt may not, however, be a good match for the nonconvecting
layer of the tank, where there is concernabout gas retention. The simulated
waste formulationswere prepared based on analyticaldata based on the average
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compositionof Tank I01-SY. lt would be predictedthen, that the simulated
waste should best match an averageor compositesample from Tank I01-SY.

Liquid surfacetension,supernatedensity,and equilibriumsolid/liquid
contact angleswere each measured as a functionof temperatureand organic
complexant concentration. These measurementswere part of a study to
determinehow wetting phenomenaaffect gas retentionin Tank I01-SY and how
gas retentionmight be reducedor prevented. Surfactantadditionmay be a
viablemeans to reduce the liquid surfacetension,if a surfactantof
appropriatechemicaland radiationstabilitycould be found. Equilibrium
contact angles,measuredby trappinggas bubbleson the bottom side of a flat
alumina su_strate,were found to increasesubstantiallywith the concentration
of organic complexantsin the waste. Complexantadsorptionis believed to
lower the wettabilityof the solids,therebyenhancingthe tendency for gas
bubblesto be retainedin the waste.

Gas generationresultsare significantbecausethey indicatethat the
fuel-oxidantratio of the productgases can be greatlyaltered by subtle
shifts in chloride,transitionmetal, or hydroxideconcentrationin the waste.
This informationis importantin terms of changingthe concentrationof these
reagentsduring mitigationschemesincludingdilutionof the waste and organic
destruction. On-goingwork is being conductedto determinethe gas generation
effects of other componentsof the waste matrix.
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